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Two. hundred and sixty - one seniors eagerly await graduation .

Many Recognized

Time is Now

on Honors Day
Many outstanding Clay students were recognized at the annual
Honors Day program on May 25th. The Student Council awarded
spec ial medals to its senior members, Chuck Francour, Jerry
Gardner, Dave Hicks, Kay Montgomery, Rick Morgan, Ardys Nord,
Kathy Tooper, and Sherri Verdell. President, Rick Morgan, also
received the Councils speci al service award. I Dare You Leadership
Awards as well as Citizenship awards went to Kay Montgomery and
Rick Morgan, and Kay received the D,A,R. citizenshipaward as well ,
The annual Alumni Award, presented each year to the boy and
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we re
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Kathy T ooper

Gregory Rockwel I

Kay Kelderhouse

The time has finally arri ved,
The class of '6 5 has reached
the shore--graduation,
the end
of twelve years of school; yet
the ocean still lies before them.
Many will enter coll ege next
fall; those who do not will probably continue their education in
a training school, or perhaps they
will go into the service, work, or
get married.
Whatever they
choose to do, the hard part of
life is ahead for them,
For nine months out of every
year tre past twelve years the
261 seniors of the class '65 have
gone to school, Now this is over,
and tonight i s their night, their
commencem ent! Most of these
seniors will have mixed feelings
tonight---gladness,
relief, accomplishment, and sadness. A
part of their life comm ence s tonight, They will part from their
close friends and from the halls
of Clay; they will say good-bye
to their teachers and principal
and will enter into a ''new world'',
A world full of opportunity and
challenge s, a world ready and
eager to receive them, It is up
to each one to determine his
success or failure now---not his
teachers, parents, or principal.
lie will be on his own, It will be
up to him to make the best of
his life from now on. The things
each one has learned in school,
the help and guidance he has received from his parents and
teachers in the past years has
helped shape his present character and will determine whether
he will or will not apply himself
now and accept the challenge s of
a ready and waiting world.
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Clayites
Participat e In
"Car Rodeo"

Cheerleaders Selected
Cheerleaders for the 1965-66 season have been chosen. Linda
P~pach, Leanne Capelli, Liz Manley, Sally Barber, and Barb Eckert
will serve as varsity cheerleaders: June Miller, Roberta Mohler,
Cheryl Wilson, and Marc Petersen will serve as B-Team cheerleaders.
Linda Papach served on the
var sity cheerleading squad this
past year. She is a member of
G,A,A., the yearbook staff, the
French Club, and the National
Clay High School now has a new
llon or Society. She also played
Freshman Horizon Club, The
on the girls' volleyball team.
officers are:
In her spare time she enjoys
President: Barb Bowie
sewing, swimming, dancing, and
Vice-President:
Martha Huckparticipating
in most outdoor
stead
sport s.
Secretary: Margie I tall
Leanne Capelli gained cheerTreasuree: Beth Farekas
leading experience this past seaOther members include, Linda
son by serving on the B-Team
Caldwell, Sue Cook, Mary Salsquad. She belongs to Future
Teachers, the Spanish Club, and ve rs, Ruth Spaudlin, Jan Barshe will serve as secretary of tuska, Jackie Smith, Cindy Jordan, Diana Harney, Vickie Wagthe student council next year,
ner, and Linda Zorochin.
She likes to attend track meets,
The girls were installed at
play the piano, sew, go to basetheir April 29th meeting. One of
ball games, and date in her spare
their Service Projects will be to
time,
work in a hospital as "Candy
Liz Manley has had previous
Stripe rs".
cheerleading experience having
Mrs. Richard Bowie is the leadse rved on both B-Team and varsit y squads. She is a member of er and Mrs. Stephen Farekas
assistant leader.
G.A.A, and was a co-chairman
of a prom committee this year.
Liz enjoys gymnastics , water
skiing , swimming. and mo st other
sports.
Sall y Barber is a member of
st udent council, G,A, A.. the
The year is 1961, the month,
Spanish Club, Y-Teens, and the
September, the class, freshmen(
Fo r eign Exchange Committee,
In 1961 the class of '65 began
She enjoys playing volleyball,
their first steps into the tereating, dancing, and playing outrifying world of high school at
Washington-Clay High School on
door sports in her spare time,
Barb Eckert belongs to Future
Lily Road. (new principa l , Bert
Teachers, the yearbook staff, the
Hodge).
Spanish Club, G,A,A,, the SciOur class officers were Louanna
ence Club, and the Honor Ledger
I lartman, President; Rick MorCommittee. In her spare time
gan, Vice-President; Kay Montshe likes to swim, play the guitar,
gomery, Secre tary; and Pat O'Connell, Treasurer, Our Student
eat, and sleep.
June Miller is a member of Y- Council representatives
were:
Teens, the Cheerblock, and stuLouanna Hartman. KathyTooper,
dent council this year, Outside
Sue Steele, Sue Heinrich, Kay
of school she participates in Montgomery, Denny Ettmueller,
Teen-Age Republicans and her
Dave Hicks, and Joe Singleton.
youth group at church, She enLouanna llartman was the Frosh
joys swimming, playing tennis,
represe ntative on the llomeparticipating
in most other
coming float .
sports, and watching baseball
1962 was our last year at the
games,
old high school. We were sophoRoberta Mohler is a member
mores now, and proud of it, Our
of Rainbow and her interests are class officers were: Rick Morswimming and baseball,
gan, President; Joe Singleton.
Cheryl Wilson is a member of Vice-President;
Kay
MontY -Teens and Rainbow. She likes
gomery, Secretary; Sherri Verto water ski and practice gym- del, Treasurer, Our Sophomore
nastics in her spare time.
llomecoming Representative was
Marc Petersen
will become Pat O'Connell,
Clay's first boy cheerleader next
Our Sophomre class party was
season. He is a member of Hi- "hip-crakin" good with the name
y and will be its secretary next of "l Won't Grow Up,"
year: he was also elected to next
Student Council representatives
year's student council. Marc en- were: Kay Montgomery, Lou
joys golfing and playingbaseball,
Hartman. Micki Rernath, Linda

Recently the South Bend Recreation Board assisted by the
Student Councils of the South
Bend Community School Corporation held a "Car Rodeo" at
Marycrest
Shopping Center,
Clay's individual winners were:
Jim Galvas, 5th; Dave Hicks,
7th; Jerry Gardner, 8th; Greg
Heying, 10th; and Mike May, 17th
place, Clay placed second of all
the schools participating in the
"Rodeo",

Horizon Club
Initiated At Clay

JACOBS
W. Washington
St.
South Bend
between
Mich. & Main

Pictured above are the cheerleaders
for the 1965-66
season. In the bock row from left to right are the varsity cheerleaders:
Liz Manley, Barb Eckert, Linda Pa- ,:---------- --.
pach, Leanne Capelli, and Sally Barber. The kneeling
B-team cheerleaders are: June Miller, Marc Petersen
103 Dixlewa)
North
and Roberta Mohler.
'
WHEEL BALANCING

Russ Huss D-X
CE 3-0610

Class of '65

Plans For
Student Council
Next year's
Student Council
plans to do many of the same
things that they have done in the
past, Some of these things are
publishing a student directory,
having car washes, sponsoring
the I lomecoming Dance, Christmas Dance, SadiellawkinsDance ,
Freshmen Orientations, safety
check lines, and student council
exchange among South Bend high
schools,
There are also many new things
that the Student Council is planning to do. Some of these are
"Little 500," a banner in the
gym to promote school spirit,
binding the Colonial, and putting
up a Code of Ethics placques in
every room. One very important
new idea is to have a scrapbook
about Clayites and their activities, Also at the end of this year,
the Student Council is donating
money for the court.

Horvath Chosen
as Boys
State Rep.

It was announced on Honor's
Day that Michael Horvath wa s
chosen, with Tom llall as an
alternate, to represent Claylligh
School at Hoosier Boy's State
this summer.
The faculty of Clay I Ugh School
chose seven boys from the Junior Class, John Tarbox, Ken
Wilson. Craig Hartzell, Mike
1lorvath, Larry Harrell, Tom
Hall and Rusty Sparks, The
candidates wrote a theme on the
topic "What I can do for my
school and community through
Hoosier Boy's State.'' The Lions
Club of Clay township sponsored
this competition to choose one
representative and one alternate,
The one week program at Indiana University, Bloomington,
is designed to promote a better
understanding of government and
This summer from July 25-31 thereby build better leaders, The
three Student Council members, course provides experience and
Mary Dillon, Lee Yarian, and training in practical politics and
Candi Seniff, are going to Indiana the problems of representative
University for a leaderships pro- government in Indiana.
gram.
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Retrospect

Haugen, Sue Steel, Rick Morgan.
Dave Hicks, and Joe ::,mg1eton.
Munir Ayton was our foreign
exchange student from Turkey
that year.
Wow, 1963 and what a chargel
What a cool school ''Clay 111gb
School" We were big Juniors
(the lower class of the upper
classmen),
Our student council representatives were: Dave Hicks, Micki
Bernath, Sue Steele, KathyToop-

Our Student Council RepreBLOCK BROS.
sentatives were Micki Bernath,
Dave llicks, Jerry Gardner,
Jewelries
Ardys Nord, Kathy Tooper, and
Rick Morgan, Kay Montgomery,
chool
Jewelry
and Gifts
and Sherri Verdell were Presiichigan
at
Washington
dent, Vice-President,
and Secretary respectively.
We beat Penn for a thrilling
Homecoming. Nancy Olson was
Homecoming queen and Sherri ~-----------Verdell was on her court, CoLANDESMAN
chairman of Homecomi ng were
.JE\VELRY
er Kay Montgomery, Rick Mor- Micki Bernath and Chuck FranROSELAND
• CE 3-3737
gan, Mike Rozow, Sherri Verdell, cour. As the year progressed
our wrestling was great and
Our Homecoming representative
Randy Goss returned as State ---·---------~
was Sherri Verdell,
Champion and outstanding wre sOur class officers were: Rick
of the state meet. Kay Monttler
Morgan, Pre sident; Dave Hicks,
gomery won first place awards
HILL'S
Vice-President;
Kathy Tooper,
in sectional, regiona l, state, and
Secretary;
Kay Mont gomery,
a second in the International
SHELL SERVICE
Treasurer.
It was our year to give the Science Fair.
U.S. q
PHO:--JF
The Prom was really great but
Prom and it was the best prom
AUTl·N ROAD
272-0051
not quite as good, as last year's
Clay had ever had. The theme
(pride). The king and queen
was "Quiet Villate", It )YaS a
tropical paradise. The chair- were Rick Morgan and Ardys
men were Tom Rudasics and Nord.
Now we' re sad (?) to say goodKathy Tooper.
THE FINEST IN FOOD AT
Boy, only one year to go we bye to dear old Clay and our
wonderful (?) teachers and adcould hardly wait. 1964-Big Bad
ministrators. In all seriousness
Seniors are here----andwe loved
101 Dixieway North
though, we all had a ball and I
every minute, We were finally
ROSELAND
think
I
speak
for
most
of
the
there on the top. Our foreign
-- -- - - - ---seniors when I sayourfouryears
exchange students were Mariein high school were the best
Ange Wilaur from Belgium and
Mario Alonso from Argentina. years we've ever had.

I

Ben's Superette

DeVoe w Sail to Norway
Karen DeVoe was recently informed that she had been chosen
to participate in the American
Abroad Program of the American
Field Service. She will spend
two months in Oslo, Norway,
with the Aamodt family,
Finn Aamodt is a whole- saler
and importer of shoes; his wife
is a homemaker, John, age
twenty-two, is in the military
service while Nina, age twenty,
is studying in England. Anne is
seventeen and attends Riis High
School in Oslo,
The whole Aamodt family is
fond of animals, loves to travel,
and enjoys most sports, During
the summer they play tennis,
waterski, and go boating and
swimming in the fjords. Last
summer the entire family went
hiking in the Austrian Alps.
Karen will sail from New York
on June 26, on board the ship
The Seven Seas. En route she
will be instructed 1n the Norwegian language and customs, Ten
days later she will arrive in Oslo,
She will return to the United
States September 10.
Karen has served on the Foreign
Exchange Committee for two
years and will be treasurer next
year, She is also a member of

-'

CENTRAL HARDWARE
& APPLIANCE CO.
219 Dixieway North
Hardware • Paints • Appliance
Housewares and Girts

GREENWOOD
Shopping Center

*
17970 State Road No. 23
South Rend, Indiana

Karen
the National Honor 8ociety and
G,A,A, She will become president of the French Club next fall,
and is a member of the Colonial
staff. She was class secretary
last year and was chosen as a
Girls' State Alternate this year.
Outside of school, Karen is a
member of Horizon Club Rain
bow, and the Teen-Age R~publi=
cans.
Karen enjoys swimming, playing volleyball, driving. playing

the piano, reading books by contemporary authors, and traveling.
Last summer Karen studied
French in Switzerland and traveled in Italy, France, and England. She hopes to broaden her
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could live without it,
I, Denny Ettmueller, (being of
sound mind and body) hereby will
my ability to throw touchdown
to some good use. Most of all I interceptions on 1V to the next
will the luck in th e world to the Clay quarterback .
underc las smen; maybe a few of I, David B. Ferm, do hereby
you will graduate .
bequeath to Joe Kri llenberger a
I , John Crites, being of sound years supply of tang. corn oil.
body, and very little mind, will
my ability to skip school and not powdered milk, water and one
get kicked out once, to any body empty jelly jar , which will enable
him to carry on with his patented
dumb enough to try it.
I , Mary Anne Crumet, being of weight gaini ng diet.
I, James Ferry, being of sound
sound body and unsound mind
hereby will my dimples to any- mind and shot down body, do
hereb y will my superb reputation
one who love ::; to be teased.
to
Jolm Primmer and Lou SanaI, Steve Dangler, being of weak
body and no mind, hereby will my dies with hopes that they will
spastic traits to Mike Sterzik. follow in my righteous, and godly footsteps.
l, Al Davis, being of questionI, Mark Hosinski, being of
able intelligence and physique,
will my seat in the "quiet cor- warped mind and creased up body,
ner" in Mr. De Witte' s room to do will Denny Papacynski my
anyone who can uphold the signi- ability to suffer under the pains
ficance it has obtained. I would of the Poli sh jokes in and about
also like to will all teachers all Clay I ligh School. I also relinthe luck in the wor ld. With my quish my honor seat at "Abey's
sister coming here next year Body Shop and Foundry'' to any
senior Abey seems worthy of.
t hey'll need it,

Seniors Mllke Out Wills
I. Tom Allen, being of sound
mind and body do hereby will
my brownie points with Coach
Reinebold to Rusty Sparks, my
air of Superiorty over inferior
people to Tom Beard, and my
admiration of historical bad guys
to that yellow rose of Te xas?,
Mrs. Smith,
I, Mary Balentine, beingoftired
mind and body will my boring
famil y livin g cla s s to anyone who
ha s the ability to stay awake in
it .
l, Scott Banish being of sound
m ind and body, decide to take
what ever talent I may have with
m e . I'll need all the help I can
get in coll ege.
I, Kay Barncord, being of unst able mind and weary body, do
hereby will, to anyone who wants
it, the ability toforgettheirlocker combination three times, in
one year.
I, Jim Bardonne r will all the
cute girls (if they can find them)
to Denny Summer sgill and Pat
O'Neil and wish them lot s of
luck finding them .
1, Mike Bayer, being of sound
and unstable body, do hereby will
my seat in 6th hour senio r Eng lish to any Juni or who wishes to
serve as a doorman for one year.
I, Brenda Benson, being of
sound mind ?? and body do hereby will to all the underclassmen
the ability to stay in school and
finally graduate.
I, Micki Bernath, being of weak
mind and exhausted body, will
to any girl capable of skipping
out of home room without getting
caught to visit Miss Catron in
the girl's locker roomeveryday,
without a pass for one year.
I, Beeker will my title of having
the biggest nose in s ch ool to
Nick Bruckner . May he carry it
as nobly as I have, P. S. also all
of my used klee nex. (Don "Be eker" Bryan t. )
I, Fran Bowen, being of sound
mind and body do hereby will our
great Business Communications
class to Mr . Wood, since we
know he loves u s and will really
miss us next year.
I, Steve Biasini, being of tired
body and more tired mind, will
to a Junior boy my seat in Mr.
Pier s on's third hour Government
Problems , in hope that he too can
read science fiction and study
government simulan e ously. And
to Jolm Tam I will all my barium
sulfate, produced illegally in 4th
hour chemistry.
I, David Brown, being SUBAR,
do will to anyone who will use it
with pride , half of my ability to
wreak de st ruction on a grand
scale. I'll need the other half for
college.
I, Phylli s Brook s, of very
withered mind, do hereby will all
my B pluses in senior E ngli sh
to any junior who will work hard
enough for an A but still manages
to get B pluses. I also will my
back row seat in government
class (Rm 416) to any next year
senior who is fully ignorant
enough to take the course.
I, Geza Bruckner, herebydowill
my position in thefri ends hip club
to Steve Szabo. May this I lunky

Fathom Fantasy
Floats
The theme of the Junior-Senior
Prom held on May 15was Fathom
Fantasy. An underwater scene
was cleverl y carried out in the
decora tion s th roughout the gym
and cafeteria with a skillfu lly
constructed sunken ship in the
center of the gym, Over 250
couples danced to the music of
Eddie Ja rre tt and his band.
Rick Morgan and Ardys Nord
were king and queen, and the
following were on the court:
Randy Goss-Nan cy Olson
Dave Hicks-Connie Smith
Lee Oberchai n- Barb Van Ham
Vince Mejor-Sue Crawford

carry my position as well as I
have. 1 also will to Denny Summersgill
my ability to spend
many enjoyab le hours with our
chief execu tive, Mr. Hodge. May
Denny's suits fit as well as mine
have,
I, Terry Braden, of sound body,
and mind, will my ability to play
hockey to any under classmen
who loves the game.
I, Susan Bracher, being of sound
mind and humble body do hareby
will to Nancy Horn the frostin g
off a decoration on Beattle cake,
which I go at a Beattle party last
July.
I, Nancy Burnham, being of
sound mind, and body do hereby
will to any up-and-coming 5 ft,
freshman the ability to change
classes for 4 years and not have
a single mis-hap.
I, Rick Castanias, will my teachyourself-Ca lculu s book to any
student who braves calculus next
year.
I, Sara Chambers, beingoftired
mind and rest less body, do hereby will my ability to stay awake
in Mrs. Smith ' s senior English
class to any jun ior who thinks
he can do it.
l, Diane Chandler, being of que stionable mind and ridic ul ous
body, do hereby will my ability
of being a studious, ambitious,
and QUIET student in Mr. Matson' s senior Engli sh class to any
junior brave enou gh to take senior English!
I, William E. Chancy, being of
truly brilliant mind and outstanding body, do, in this, my finest
hour, hereby, bequeath and instate to any new freshman (or
anyone el se for that matter) all
my browny points compiled after
long years of drudgery in Mr,
Dunn's classes. Also do l will
that knack of seeming to study
in study hall s while rea ll y sleep ing, to anyone that nee d s it. J' ai
Finis .
I, Terry Carl, will to the underclassmen
all the joy, sorrow,
tears, and laughter of the high
schoo l years . Along with the
realization that they go swiftly
and are the best years of all.
I, Jolm Chaney, will everything
to anybody who wants to pick up
the pieces and glue them together.
I, Nancy Clark, being of sound
mind (?) and bruised arms will
to all the future senior girls my
shoulder pad s.
I, Jolm Cole, being of little mind
and the rest body, will my ability
to sleep in 3 cl as ses and still
know enough to pas s the class,
to any undercla ss men who thinks
he c an. You get a good start,
Dave Strykul.
I, Joyce Colvin, being of unsound mind and feeble body, will
my ability to pass second year
shorthand to any junior gi r1 who
thinks she is as smart as I.
To any junior girl , l will my
ability to get along with Mrs.
Macy for one full year without
getting angry at her.
We, Bob Corney , Joe Speybroeck , Tom Allen, will to any
person or persons going to t he
state wrestling meet ne xt year ,
our room at the Lorraine Hotel
or whatever you want to call it,
l, Susan Cook, of sound mind
and body do hereby will locker
507 to another sloppy person.
l, Sue Crawford, (being the football fan that l am) will my seat
next to Denny Ettmueller in government class to anyone who will
receive his passes.
I, Jim Critchlow , being of few
brains and a bruised body do
solumnly leave this last will and
testament to any future senior
with insomnia, I will my place
in Senior English class . To Tim
Tate I will my devoted sparring
partner, Mr. Fry. (Frysinski , )
to anyone who thinks that they
can qualify , I leave my space in
the "Voice of the People". To
this fine schoo l I leave my supply
of old army uniforms; maybe
this administration can put them

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERSANNOUNCED
On_ Wednesday,. May 25t h, at the annual honors day program, ten
seruor scholarship winners were announced.
Name

Name of Scholar ship

College

Nancy Elizabeth Malo Drama sc holar ship)
Valpa r aiso
Myra Lucille Wraight State Scholarship
Indiana State University
Susan Meyer
State Scholarship
Ball State University
Susan Steele
Scholarship
Purdue University
Earlham
Kay Montgomery
South ~end Panhellenic
Scholarship
Earlham Alumni Gift
Scholarship
Elks Lodge Bond
St. Joseph County
Scholarship Foundatio~
.
Rolene A_bbott~monal
1-hram College
Lou Ann I lartman
Scholarship Fund
(First Christian Church)
Manchester
Certificate of Award for
Fra nchion Palmiter
Academic Exce llen ce
Health Careers Club SchoBarbara Kelly
larship
Na tional College of EducaArdys Nord
tion
Purdu e Univer s ity
Gra nt for Athl etics
Randy Goss
l, Nancy DeKeyzer, being of
unsound mind and uncoordinated
body do hereb y will my ability
to run 6 stop signs, speed, and
get caught, to any junior who is
rich enough to afford it,
I, Maxine DeRuyver, will my
ability to stay awak, chew gum,
laugh , and talk in Family Livi ng
class to anyone who is willing to
challenge me.
I, Woody Dilts , being of lazy
mind and disabled body, do nereby will my brownie points to my
bab y brother and sister and my
disability to keep my mouth shut
in homer oom to any undeserving
junior .
1, Cheri Dunkelburger, being of
questionable mind and exhausted
body, do hereby willandbequeath
a ye ar' s supply of garlic bread
to next year's senior class with
the hope that they will keep the
ducks at Leeper Park health y
and will fed.
I, William Eckert, being of sound
mind and lazy body, do hereby
will my prize church key to Greg
Hamilton and Rex Richard s to
be used in memory of me; l also
will my spellin g notebook to
Joseph Krillenberger for his use
in senior English Ooe doesn't
need my key.)
being of
I, Cathy Ei3bremer,
tired mind and even tireder body,
do hereby will all the offices I
have ever lost to some u11deserving
freshmen.
To Linda
Finger l will my ability t o sing
loud and tell everyone what they
are doing wrong in chorus . Last
of all I will all the (blank) jokes
I have ever heard to Dave Kovac sis, May he use them for a
good cause .
I, Ron Emerick, being of simple
mind and disorganized body, will
my great pitching ability to Mike
Borkowski
and
'' Bogundia"
Brooks. Not that t hey need i.t,
but-a l so in leav ing this wonderful paradise I would like to leave
''Dogger" Jim Myers, Tom Hess
"lug gut" but l don't think he

I, Dolly Howard, being of doped
mind and sleepy body, will to
any future senior gir l who is
tiny enough, the ability to crawl
into the luggage rack of the bus
in order to sleep more comfortably than sitting in a seat on
the big senior trip.
I, Jolm llutchinson, being of a
wondering mind and sound body
hereby bequeath to anyone who
wants it , my ability to skip school
for 20 minutes and get a three
day pass. Also, free of extra
charge, one usedFriend s hipClub
songbook from the A, F,S, talent
s how, complete with minstrel
mak eup.
I, Keit h Jack s , bein g of sadistic
mind and sound body, do will to
Mr. Garrett my toothless comb
and to Mr, Lockman my gold
plated butter finger and to Mr.
Fulhart my one and only set of
knooten rod s,
I, Andrea James, being of sound
mind and body, do hereby bequeath my cards to anyone who
whats to play poker on the senior field trip.
I, Janice "JJ" Johnson, do hereby bequeath my play-dough factory to the Chemistry lab for
further experimentation.
I, Fran Jonas, being of e xhausted
mind and gorgeous body, do will
my ability to set a lab table on
fire and never finish a chemistry
experiment to any underclassman
who is worthy of this honor, or
dumb enough to take this course,
I, Barb Jones, being of sound
mind and bruised body, do hereby will to any future Senior girl
the ability to break her bed while
trying to get out of it on the sen ior trip,
I, Mary Joris, being of no mind
and feeble body, do hereby will
my ability to run over a parking
me ter while taking a driver' s
test to Debbie Davis. She's the
only one who can do it,
I, Kay Juday , being of censored
m ind and underdeveloped body,
do hereby will my ability to stay
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out late almost every night ofmy
senior year and still get up for
schoo l in the morning to any
junior who is bra ve enough to try,
I, Larry Kaniewski, being of
weak mind and body hereby will
to futu re juniors the ability to
get stuck out in fields when working on the Prom.
I, Sandy Kaufma n, being of
weary mind and body, do hereby
will my ability to "pass?" second year shorthand to any girl
brave enough to try it,
I, Mary Kazmerski, being of
sound mind and weak body, do
l,ereby bequeath my ability to
know when to be quiet to Jody
Handley, who lacks this virtue.
I, Kay Kelderhouse, being of
feeble mind and uncoordinated
body, do will to any cheerleading candidate, the ability to flop
on a flip in the middle of a varsity basketball game.
I, Barbara Kelly, being of sound
mind and body, do hereby will
to Jan Thelki, Marsha McIntosh ,
and Sue Stoltenburg a tube of
lipstick so they will look cheerful when they are sick or depressed,
I, Kathy Kelsheimer, being of
sound mind and feeble body, do
hereby bequeath my paint brush
to Jeff Tusing who can use it
better than I cant And to Barb
Van Lue, my ability to get out of
work.
I, Pat Kennedy, being of unstable mind and cancer-ridden
body, do hereby will to any girl
in this school the nerve to call a
certain Freshman boy his real
name---Ronnie POOkins Nelson.
I. Gerry Rerestes, being .of
sound body (20 proof) will my
six old world recipes of Metropolitan speed secrets to Lew
Bonadies.
I, Nancy Kessner, being of unsound mind and feeble body, will
my blond hair and dark eyeb rows
t o anyone who thinks they can
stand all the teasi ng t hat goes
with it,
I, Mike Koken, will to Greg
Heying one Volkswagon bolt to
soup up his pouchy Spide r.
I, Judy Koopman, being of one
track mind, will my ability to
be engaged, put up with those
who disagree, keep up my grades,
and plan a big wedding to any
future senior whoisbraveenough
to try! Good Luck!
l, Cheri Krieger, beingoftwisted mind and bruised body, will
Kathy Strykul my ability to twirl
and get ahead,
I, David Korkhouse, being of
weak mind and sound body, hereby will my "all girl" typing class
to Denny Grounds, Al so my ability
to keep a clean car by running
over fire hydrants to Dorothy
Thomas.
I, Judy Kubsch, being of unsound
mind and feeble body, will all
my hair clips to anyone who can
wear them In Mrs. Macey' s typing
class without getting yelled at,
I, Carol Lynn Lambert, being
of sound mind l&Ildunstable body,
will to the persons who have the
ability to find Mr. Reinbold after
they run an errand for him.
(Con't, on page 4,)

Departmental
A wards Given
l lonor ' s Day, held May 26, included the presentation of departmental
awards. These awards are given to the students
who have majored in a subject
and maintained a high scholastic
average, The teachers help in
thi s selection by choosing the
student who is most worthy of
the award, The different areas
in which these awards are given
and the recipients include: Kay
Montgomery, science; Sue Ford,
social studies; Kathy Tooper,
business educatio n; Sue Ford,
English; Tina Nemeth, French;
Greg Rockwell, mathematics;
Ti na Nemeth, home economics;
and Gerold Kerestes, industrial
arts.
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I, Doug Skinner, being of sound
I, Tom Walter, being of sound
I, John Urbin, being of sound
I, Danny Tackett, possessing
mind and rapid body, do hereby
mind and body, do hereby will mind and body, do hereby bea
deeply
philosophical
mind
and
will my ability to ruin the first
the black board in Mr, Pierson's
queath all of my talents in mul, Eric Petersen, will all my
being of an introverted nature,
hour Government Class to Joe
class to any deserving Junior sic and of early retirement (age
pencils to Dennis (Shef) Pancyna
side
from
having
a
warped
sense
I lunter because he can carry on
that is willing to continue the of 6) to a worthy Sophomore,
ski my ability to speak to Joe the tradition.
of humor, feel I must take retradition
of profanity, sub- Dave Strope. I do also bequeath
Kodba and my ability to see stop
venge
upon
society.
To
John
TarI, Jos. John Singleton Jr. , being
version,
and
satire placed upon this building to complete designs to George Foose, who is
somewhat of a nasty person this box, I bequeath my collection of
vastation and to the teachin g
it.
more colorblind then l and my
pastel
neckties,
andtoJimChrisyear, will all of my trouble to
I, Rex VanGundy, being of sound staff I leave a base pay increase
lab-fee deficite to any one who
I
give
permission
to
write
tian,
the Freshmen, who should know
mind and body, do hereby will to $5,400. Plus various fringe
can afford to pay it.
in "Tackett's Corner". PS:John,
better.
all of my suspensions to Bruce benefits asked for by a certain
I, Chris Pih, being out of my
the
neckties
are
not
to
be
worn
I, Ron Singleton, will all my
union during a boycott,
llawkinson,
mind and possesing a tired body
on Thursdays.
brown nosing to all of the SingleI, Barb Van 11am, being of no I, Karen Waterbury, with happy
do hereby will the following: My
I,
Carol
Tava,
being
of
feebletons of next year's football team.
mind at all, do hereby will my mind and big dimples will all
cab service to anyone who thinks
mind do hereby bequeath to a
(Tom, Ed, Terry, Vic, and Jack,)
ability to put a car into a garage the girls in the junior cla ss my
they can drive with a carload of
future
sophomore,
Roland
Gia
ssI, Linda Smith, being of sound
without crashing through the ability to become engaged to
gir l s all talking at once, all my
man,
my
luck
to
stay
out
of
the
mind and tired body, will my
other side to Leslie Kodba who someone outside school.
flathead parts to Wayne, and all
office
in
the
next
three
years,
slightly used skateboard that has
seems to have some trouble doing I, Kathy Weaver, being of
my southern charm to Candi. faithfully carried me from the
it,
bruised, sunburned, and plain
I, DaVid Pion, being of thick
office to classrooms to any fupooped body and sound mind
skull and sun-burned body, will
ture office girl who wants it,
(when asleep); will by ability to
my affection for all my teacher s
I, Linda Sowell, being of sound
attract guys but can't get rid of
to any Junior who feels he won't
mind and body, do hereby will my
them to Carole Shriner. Good
have any of his own next year.
Kathy Janowiak
Scott Bani sh
ability to go with a boy while he Tallest
luck kid, you can come get Don
Smallest
Sandy Grey
Paul Montavon
I, Christi Powell, do hereby will is overseas and be true blue (?)
anytime now! I
Steve
Morozowski
Cutest
Smile
Nancy
Olsen
to any unfortunate underclassto Linda Schlass who seems to
I, Robert Weaver, being of sound
Dave Maurer
Prettiest Ilair
Connie Smith
men taking a business major, have a problem being true to Dan
mind and body do here by will
Geza
Bruckner
Prettiest-Handsomest
Connie
Smith
my ability to never get higher Custer,
my large nose to David Strykul
Randy Goss
than C or 50 words a minute in
I, Joe Speybroeck, being of Best Physique or Figure Pat O'Connell
so he will have one to match
Mario
Alonzo
Prettiest
Eyes
Linda
Gerstenkorn
second year typing.
scheming mind and bubbling body,
his
ears.
Tom
Montague
Funniest Laugh
Pat Griggs
I, Marsha Pullman, in my right will my ability to do everything
I, Charleen Webb, being of sorry
Rene Raymond
mind (l think) will to Richard I have thus far without getti ng
mind and decayed body hereby
Linda Gerstenkorn
Don Bryant
Cutest Nose
Ir by my chair in Spanish class so caught, to Mike (Polock) Borkowwill
the teachers of Clay I Iigh
Nancy Olsen
Dave Hicks
Prettiest Hands
he can get to lunch faster and to ski,
the ability to spell my name or
Pat
Kennedy
Mario Alonzo
Longest Eye la shes
my sister Barbara, my job at
I, Becky Staley, do will and beany one elses right. And to Linda
Kathy Weaver
Tom Schumaker
Bigges t Feet
the Colfax.
queath my ability to sit in Mrs,
Fernandez the table under the
Tom
Montague
Rae
Ann
Chicy
Cutest Walk
I, Kitty Rand, being of sound Krause's class and not say anyclock in the cafe, And to future
Don Bryant
Sue Crawford
Wittiest
mind and body, leave my sister thing and still get a low to anysenior girls some advise, if you
Wayne Palmiter
Mary Martin
Shyest
Liz, the ability to keep out of one who thinks they have the
want
a date for the Prom ask
Dob Corney
Kathy Macri
Peppiest
trouble and not fight with her nerve to put up with it,
a N,D, student,
Dan
Miller
Kathy
Macri
Friendliest
boy friend,
I, Sue Steele, being of exhausted
I, Diane Webber, being of sound
Paul Gremmler
Kathy Tooper
I, Dottie Ray, being of happy mind and body, will my height
Most Considerate
mind and body do hereby will
Rick
Morgan
Sue
Steele
mind and tired body, will to my to anyone who needs it, To Mary
and bequeath my ability to have
Geza Bruckner
Sue LeRoy
sister Lottie, the ability to be- Dillon, I will the best of luck as Most Dateable
Christmas parties in April and
John
Pickens
Rene
Raymond
Mo
st
Devilish
come engaged so that she can be president of next year's Foreign
my
ability to make person to
Eric Petersen
Penny Sheneman
Most Angelic
as happy as I have been this year . Exchange Club.
person phone calls to the PoRick
Morgan
Kay
Montgomery
Best
All-Around
I, Sheila Reynolds , being of
I, Eill Stoll, do will and betomic River in New York to my
Chuck Francour
blank mind and run-down body, queath the ability to pull fire Most Musica lly Inclined Kay Kelderhouse
Freshman brother with the hope
Greg
Rockwell
Tina
Neme
th
Most
Studious
do hereby bequeath my adding alarms
and get away with it
that he'll have as much fun as I
machine in the bookkeeping room (som etimes)
to my brother Best Sense of Humor
Don Brya nt
Kathy Macri
did.
to Sandy Forbis . It will come in Chuck, and to Donny Brown, my Most Sophisticated
Roger Wesley
Susie Meyer
I,
Anita Wesley, being of
Siren Wolf
very handy.
Mike Rozow
beat up ra cin' helmet,
Sue LeRoy
frustrated
mind and exhausted
I, Ed Richey, being of sound I, James Stut sman, being sound Blushes Easiest
Lee Obenchain
Charlotte Tharpe
body, will my bouncy walk to
mind and somewhat tired body, of body and lac king in mind, do Most Spoiled
Mike Rozow
Sue Heinrich
Karen DeVoe to use as a means
do hereby leave all my posses- hereby will and bequeath my en- Happiest
Paul Yuhaz
Kathy Macri
of attracting attention: and my
sions and knowledge to Mike tire collection of Space Comic s to Most Co-operati ve
Rick Morgan
Ardys Nord
ability to gain 15 lbs. in 2 months
Sterzic, Bill Goss, and any Polock next year's Senior class in the
Kay Montgomery
and lose it in 6 to Judy Firewho is able enough.
hope that they will use them to Quietest
Mary Martin
stone (may she keep it longe r
Wayne Palmiter
I, Joyce Roberts, being ofoverfurth er their literary education, Lazi es t
Barb Sante
than I), To Andy Singer I will
T
om
Allen
worked mind and tired body, do To the ducks of Leeper Park I Most I !elpful
Ardys Nord
determinatio n
and fortitude
Rick Morgan
bequeath all the luck in the world bequeath a large package of bi- Most Athletic
Kay Kelderhouse
which, a s new edi tor of the
John Goss
to Sharo n Petra soVits fo r her carbonat e of soda, whic h I am Best Dancer
Judi e Triplett
Colonial, she' ll need.
Mike Rozow
next year's teachers and Tom sure t hey can use.
Kay Mont gomery
Most Likely to Succ eed
I, Roger Wesley, being in a
Rick Morgan
Beard.
I, Judy Swafford, being of sound Best Dressed
Mar ge O' Malley
somewhat sound state of mind
Gary Lovi sa
I, Gregory Rockwell , being of mind and able body, do will and Cutest Couple
Linda Ge rstenkorn
and body do hereby bequeath
Bob Weaver
sound mind and body, will my bequeath my ability of patien ce Nea test
Connie Smith
right attitudes to the wrong
Denny Ett mueller
backwards dictionary to the Eng- and never giVin g up t o one Becky Most Likely to Marry
Linda Loude r back
freshman about the right things
John Cole
li sh department, myneutra ln um- Pn1cker.
Sue Crawford
Most Tale nted
that are wrong in high school
Chuck Francour
ber system to the mathemati c s
Kay Montgomery
Rick Morgan
years.
I, Donna Swain, being of sound Most Active
department, and my three sided
Sue LeRoy
Mike Rozow
I, Janet Wilfret, being of about
mind and stab le body, do hereby Most Fickle
chess board to the science deSue Hoffman
Paul Yuhaz
half a mind, do hereby bequeath
will to any girl the ability to Biggest Ea ter
partment in order that future
Marge O' Malley
Keith Jacks
my abilitie s of disorganization
have two dates on the same night, Worst Dri ver
Clay students may more asRene Raymond
Tom Montague
and mis-planning to Nancy llorn,
to the same actiVity haVing one Noise st
siduosly pursue esthetic inWayne Palmiter
who has probably already been
boy on each side, and haVing no Most Likely to Stay Single Janice Johnson
terests,
thereby ameliorating
Sue Heinrich
Rick Morgan
influenced by these qualities. I
fight occur, And to Ginny Moro- Most Likely to be Rich
their perspicacious appanages
Kay
Montgomery
Most
Likely
to
be
Famous
Rick
Morgan
would will my talent of spelling
zowski, the title of Blockhead.
while gaining pragmatic emoluKay Kelderhouse
Benny Crawford
to anyone who would have it and
I, Dave Sweet, being of an un- Best Sport
ment s,
b
Marge O' Malley
Denny Ettmueller
will take Senior English.
sta le mind and a rather plump Sportiest Dresser
I, Marion Williams, being of
I, Mike Rozow, will my dirty, body, leave Joe Krillenberger
half a mind and shapely (?I) body,
worn, sweaty ballet shows to any- all the Suzy Q's I can buy. Then
.. one who will wear dirty, worn,
do hereby bequeath to Brother
I, Gary Taylor, being in a dehe won't have to go hungry beI, Sherri Verdell, being of unsweaty ballet shoes. (Size 8 1/2 cause Wayne S. and Nels J, alpressed state of mind, do hereby
formed mind and deformed body, DeWitt.e one years supply of
will my entire supply of cough
D.)
ways steal his, I also leave Diane
do hereby will my diamond to powder puffs, in any color of his
I, Tom Ruda sics, being of simple P. my good sense of humor bedrops to Coach Hunter, Further
Liz
Manley, who informed me choice, to throw at any unsuspectmind and crippled body, wish
ing, upcoming-senior girls.
more, I reluctantly will my extra
that she wanted one.
to bestow on Lou Bonideis my cause anyone who goes with Joe
I, Tom Williamson, being of
"church
key" to the 8, G,S,needs it,
I,
Del
Vohs,
being
of
sound
noble office of "Most Celebrated
W,R.I-1., Greg Hamiliton, Andy
Being the good natured fellow
mind and body, will Mr. Wood's unsound mind and (?) body do
hereby bequeath all my valuable
Supreme Grand Iligh Exulted that I am, I, Illes Szabo, haVing Haney, Chuck Rupley, Rex
Business Communications class
Great White Kocion #3" of the full possession of all my faculRichards. Doug Deck, and John
to any boy who is as lucky as belongings (of which I have none)
Friendship Club, Also my ability ties, do bequeath all the higher
Suddarth.
Ron Emerick and I were this to those more unfortunate than
0
myself, I leave my seat in seI, Charlotte Tharp, being of
year,
yi::;s
cond hour gov. to Dennis Comer,
tired mind and body, will my
who likes Mr, DeWitte so well
ability to get through Notehand
Good Luck, Lou.
of Clay High who think they de1, Penny Sheneman, being of serve it,
clas s without flunking, to any- )~(lc:::)()<:::,;;;>()c:::)(),c:::::>()c::::>(0
he is returning. I leave my place
tired mind and weak body, do I, Marilyn Szabo, do will and one hearty enough to take it,
in 6th hour study hall to Jim
hereby will Linda Ferdnandez a bequeath to Mike Szabo, upon
Linda Thompson wills her
Bernath, who probably won't use
shiny new orange peeler because his request, an insurance policy
it (because he stands most of
mother to her best friend, Sue
she desperately needs it. 1 also that will prevent all future acCook.
the time). All my other worthy
will her the,,table ~derthe cl~k, cidents, To my brother, who will
I, Judie Triplet, being of sound
possessions I leave to the school
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
I, Wayne ~eef' Shabaz bemg bee a Freshman, I will the ability
to keep, cherish and obey.
mind and body, do will to my
~
sister, Linda, my ability to have U°JEWELRY
of tire? rrund and messed-up to wander the halls at all times
I, Roland Wilson, being of sound
U mind and sound body hereby bebody, will my calculus notebook with out a pass
fun and stay out of trouble, c• RECORDS
(I. GIFTS
:::
to Joe Krillenberger and my I, Merri Szek;ly, being of sound
I, Dorothy Tuttle, will a one
queath my ability to surVive and
~ • GREETING CARDS
~ pass two years of Latin with
crutches to Steve Szabo. I also mind and shapely body d here(1) year supply of free passes
CHEMICALS & APPARATUS::: Mrs. Seward to any poor soul
will my record breaking whirl- by will my ability to ·b;ak the
from Brother DeWitt.eto any Junpools to any body on next Y:~r' s fuel pump on the car at 2:30 in
who is brave enough to try it.
ion who will sit as quietly in class ~· PREPARED MICROSCOPE
SLIDES, SPECIMENS
~ I, Judy Wolf, being of sound
~o~~ball team who wants to dog the morning and find four guys to
as I did (Ha, Ila I)
mind will my ability to burn my
I, Gail Uhlig, will my front row
it.
.
.
fix it, to any girl who isn't shy
I, Tom Shumaker, bemg of dila- around guys
chin on a hot pan to any one
seat in Calculus class to anyone C
pidated mind_ and overworked I, Diane Taberski, of unusual
who is coordinated enough.
who is------enough
to take
50970 U. S. 31 North
body hereby will my nose to any- mind and health, hereby do beI, Sandra Wood, being of unit or want it. I also will the cafePh. CE 3-9447
~ sound mind and fat body, will
one who is nosey enough to use queath my brother Mike Martin
teria table under the clock to
it, I, also will to 1':'1r·DeWitte a to this school, I also will him
all my clips to anyone that can
Linda Fernandez so she may eat
Open Sundays 9-1 and 4-9
year s su~ply of tie clasps and the best of luck because he'll
keep them in their hair at
her lunch withour memory close
O><===><><==><><==><><==><>~<><=O
school,
tie tacks--if I had them.
need it in the next four years,
at hand.
(Con't. from page 3)
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Laglappe Traces Grads
.
Early in June of 197'i, Clay graduate Tarzan L
:~:t ~;er
::~
f~r the Pruittville Times decided to take a trip~~
and a pa~;
rush
toothb
his
ng
packi
After
tes.
eof to dall the 1965 graduaout.
ma ras socks he set
Chaney he boarded
Taxiing to the airport in a cab driven by John
Ecke~ and Craig
Bill
were
~ pla~e Sbound for Africa. I lis pilots
ng Fran Bowe
Berni
Kathy
th,
Berna
y
Micke
s
raue . tewardesse
hands
go~
in
was
he
that
a.nd Sandy Daly assured our hero
st Africa
darke
st
deepe
of
heart
the
in
down
ed
~;:e a~ all he touch
nner ·
Bardo
Jim
rs
worke
Mik re arzan was greeted by Peace Corps
nai-;,
missio
a
Allen
Tom
saw
also
Ile
ck,
Hanco
Fred
. e Bennin, and
Street
Wall
w:re
jungle
the
of
~th the Mau Mau tribe, In the midst
and Dave Ferm on a safari
Wittn~i!;rs Scott Banish, Roger Wesley, and
Nels Jensen.
Bayer
Mike
rs,
great white hunte
Next Tarzan flew to Europe,
This time his stewardesses were Rozow, a Serbian merchant,
Sue Bracher, Nancy Burnham,
Tarzan then sailed toNewYork.
Terry Carl, and Rose Casner, During the voyage, which he made
n
Boarding a bus for Chicago, lar gely from the rail, Tarza
a
Brend
ngers
passe
driver
the
fellow
that
met
Tarzan discoverd
Sara
was none other than lllcs Szabo. Benson, Kay Barncord,
Among the other passengers we re Chambers, Diane Chandler, Mary
,
the famous biologist Kay Mont- Kazmirski, Kathy Kelsheimer
dock
the
At
es,
ian
famili
music
ned
their
renow
and
gomery, the
he was met by Joe Colvin, Bill
Cheri Dunkelberger, famousartand
,
Cook
, John Crites, Joe Devine,
Sue
Couch
Fick,
ists Loren
Tom Emery, Terry Holloway,
Anne Sayers, andthenotedlawyer
Bill Manthey, Dave Maurer, and
Charles llunter .
car
a
Roger Woods, members of the
In Chicago, Tarzan bought
Paul
Cole,
York Police Deportment,
John
s
New
dealer
car
from
As
.
Vohs
They gave Tarzan an escort down
Gaedtke, and Delmar
saw
he
city
the
d
aroun
Broadway where actress Nancy
drove
he
the huge deportment store owned Malo and singers Don Bryant
by Fanchion Palmiter and Char- and Sue Crawford were playing.
leen Webb, Margie O'Malley' s In the famous Italian restaurant
driving school, Sue LeRoy and of Kathy Macri he ate lunch,
Sue Heinrich's Charm School for seeing waitresses Cheri KriegGirls, and Sherry Verdell and er, Nancy Pion, Marilyn Sabo,
Judy Triplet's Secretaria l Agen - and Kathy Weaver , The chefs
cy, At this agency he saw sec - were Pat I larvey, Ja ck Hatfield,
Mary Balentine, Rae Pete Oprea, and Gary Tay lor.
retaries
Out side the restaurant a large
Ann Cichy, Nanc yClark, Virginia
e
Maxin
yzer,
DeKe
had gathered around organ
Nancy
crowd
s,
Crabb
DeKuyver, Barbara Kelly, and grinder Chuck Francour, Chuck
had traded in his organ and
Marjorie Rager,
At last Tarzan decided to re- monkey for a pipe organ and a
turn to his alma mate r in South gori lla, When bystander Ron Hope
Bend. Aft er buying gas from asked Chuck how it affected busiChuck Niebauer and Kenny Mc- ness, Chuck replied " Well, nowl
Cain he headed that way. Just don't have any trouble getting
as he got into town, however, he people to put money in the cup.''
Leaving New York, Tarza n
collided with a truck loaded with
cabba ges driven by Ed Richey, boarded a train for Washington
Dave
An ambulance with doctors Tom D, C. Ilis conductor was
was
RucasJcs, Jim Ferry, and Keith Korkhouse and the brakeman
to
way
,
the
scene
On
.
the
on
owski
soon
Gluch
was
Tom
Jacks
They took Tarzan to the hospital Washington he passed the powerwhere he saw nurses Anita Wes- ful transmitting towers of teleley, Lari Aynne Miller, and Kathy vision station WMRB owned and
Tooper, He was pronounced un- operated by Dave Brown, Rick
hurt by the famous brain sur- Castanias, and Jeff I lardy. At
geons Er ic Petersen and Wayne last the train reached its destiPa lmiter, Before leaving, Tarzan nation where Ta rzan was greeted
vi sited patients Andrea Jame s, by Sec re tary of State Rick MorNancy Kessner, Judy Koopman, gan, F,B ,I, head Jerry Gardner,
Secret Service heads Ernie Mar and Judy Kubsch.
a
to
sent
was
car
vin and Paul Gremmler, and SenTarzan's
ators Kirk Banacka, Charles
garage run by Gerry Keres7tes,
n,
Brade
Terry
a,
Bratina, Sue Ford, Tina Nemeth,
Lovis
Gary
Steve Blasini, Dave Lynch, Doug Bill Simpson, and Mark Lennon.
Skinner, and Bill Fodness. The Visiting the c onsulate s of the
sign over it read " Abey's Body various countries he met Mark
Hosinski for Poland, Wayne ShaShop and Foundry."
Soon the car was reparied and baz for Persia, and Marie -Ange
Wileur for Belgium.
on the road again. However, Tarzan had a ticket to pay given by Tarzan then drove to the huge
him by meter maids Linda Smith, supermarket owned by Bill Blake,
and Ron
Mary Thomas, Fran Jones, and Larry
Kaniewski,
Connie Smith. When he stopped Wilson. There he saw Phyllis
at City llall he was greeted by Brooks, Mary Crumcnt, Joyce
major Dave I licks and Chief of Colvin, Sandy Gray, Pat Griggs,
Police Bill Stoll. Also there was Sue Hoffman, Judy Horvath, DarArmy recruiter Woody Dilts and lene lloward, Kathy Janowiak, and
Mike Barb Jones buying food for their
some of his recruits,
Holmes, Jim Hunt, Mike Kiken, families, Nearby was the dress
John Lee, Rex VanGundy, and shop of Mary Joris, Cathy EisBruce Ramsby.
brenner, and Linda Fredrickson.
In Paris he stopped to see the Also in the vicinity was Steve
Olympics. Competing for the U.S. Dangler's Super Discount Dewere Benny Crawford, Ron Empartment store , Taking advantage
erick, Bob Corney, Randy Goss,
of the tremendous bargains were
Don Dennis Ilestad, Pam Holloway,
Tom Hes, Vince Mejer,
Miller, Steve Morozowski, Joe Kay Juday, Sandy Kaufman, and
and Ron Singleton, and Bob Pat Kennedy,
Leiter, Also present were Denny
Tarzan's next stop was Notre
Ettmueller and Al Davis, interDame, There he was shown anational skateboard champions.
round by the prelate, Paul MonIn Germany Tarzan found that
tavon. Many of the grads of '6 5
li'l ol' winemaker, John Hutchhad found places on the faculty
inson. Ski instructors Jim Ben- there. Chemistry was taught by
nett, Paul Brodner, Bill Chaney, Mario Alonso, math by Gary
and Oscar Russell were also Kiemnec and Greg Rockwell, and
the re teaching tourists Chris Pih, law by Lee Obenc hain.
Dave Pijut, and Jim Lukens the
Fi nally Tarzan went to Clay,
fine points of skiing.
On the way he passed the speci al
Moving on to Serbia Tarzan
cab designed by Diane Webber,
found brothers Tracy Hami lt on Paulette Williamso n, and Myra
and John Pickens in a mona - Wraight for hitch -hiking Notre
stery, He saw Geza Bruckner,
Dame students. It would stop,
representative of the Hungarian wait till they were about to get
consulate, being stoned by Mike

(Cont, from page 4)
I, Sandi Lannan, being of wt:ak
mind and fat body, do hereby will
my ability to eat as much as I do
on as little money,
I, Betti Larrison, being of silly
mind and funny body, will my
ability to go to school, attend
beautician school, work, and still
have ti me for dating to anyone
who wishes to try it,
I, Dob Leiter , being of feeble
mind and spastic body, do will
and bequeath my ability to do
every thing wrong to Greg Smith
although I don't think he needs it,
I, Sue LeRoy, being of completely scatterbrai ned, will my
abilities of opening my big mouth
and inserting my foot at just the
right times. I also will all my
lung power and vocal chord s to
Debbie Davis so that she may
be able to unnerve Clay next
year with a loud voice.
I, Barbara Liszewski, being of
sound mind, will to KathyTreash
all of the happiness and wonderful time I enjoyed at Clay.
I, Judy Long. being of odd mind
and unusual body, will my ability
to be married, cook, do housework, and still get my studies
done, and most of all to be able
to stay in school, to anyone who
thinks he can do it.
1, Lynda Louderback, do hereby
will any girl in this sc hool the
ability to go with ONE guy for
five years.

In::;,

I, Gary Lovisa, will all my skills
and tremendous talents to all
the mechanics at Abey's Body
Shop (room 310),
I , Jim Lukens, leave my sym pathy for all students who are
starting their four year stretch
at Clay.
I, David Lynch, having no mind
and even le5's of a body, will
my fine, handcrafted telescope
I lutchinson, my mighty
to J.~
Mustang to Doug Skinner, my
Cross Country shoes to Big Al,
and my skate board to Et, Also
to Debbie Clark a mwah, to the
mighty Persian, my inferior slide
rule, and to Keith Jacks, a large,
two-piece styrafoam boat,
I, Kathy Macri, being of no
mind and all body, will my ability to get stuck in a ditch for
three hours, have the police come
out and get towed out for $12 to
Linda Triplet, Margie Lemley,
and Barb DelVechio, Also I will
my dumb laugh to anyone who
wants it; it's gotten me into so
much trouble.
I, Mary Martin, being of unsound mind and body leave bus
No, fi and its bus driver to anyone who can stand to ride it.
I, Ernie Marvin, being of blank
mind and withered body, do hereby will all of my good looks,
superior charm , wonderful personality, and brownie points to
Rich LaBrake who need them
much worse than I do,
I. Roberta Masi, being of very
unsound mind and body, do hereby will and bequeath to Mr, DeWitte, our glorious leader , a giant
powder puff and the ability to
throw it with good aim at all the
Seniors,
upcoming jabbering
Good Luck.
I , Lorrai ne Maurisiak, being of
beaut iful body and Polish mind,
do give to any undercla ssmen
who desi re it, my Polish typewriter.
I, Ken McCain, leave all my
symp athy to any couple who has
the trouble that Chri s and I have
had at this school ,
I, Jill Megan, being of feeble
mind and weak body, hereby will
my typewriter in Mrs, Mace y' s
room to Maureen Gardner,
I, Vince Mcjer, will tag-along
to anyone who will take it .
I, Susie Meyer, being of e mpty
wallet and calloused feet, will
a bottle of Windex to clean off
those dirty windows in the Statu e
of Liberty so you can take a
picture after climbing tho se 825
steps and the ability to spend $10
on a steak dinner and come home
with 27¢ in my pocket to my Junion sister, Linda and her friends
who will be invading New York
next spring.
I, Don Miller, leave my flirtatious ways to Rex Richards. May
heaven help you, Rex.
I, Janice Miller, being of sound
mind and exhausted body do hereby will my ability to skip school
and not get caught to any future
students at Clay,
I, Lari Aynne Miller, being of
sound mind (?) and weak body,
bequeath 10¢ to Mr. Peirson for
the observation deck at O'I Iara
Airport so that he won't be caught
in a tight squeeze again.
I, Tom Montague, will my famous chicken call to Tom Beard
and all his followers.
I, Kay Mongomery, bequeath my
lovely green hydratoaninterested biologist because somebody
has to take care of them.I
I, Rick Morgan, being of sound
mind and tired body, will a year's
supply of "No-Doze" to next
year's seniors taking Problems
or International Relations. And
to its instructor, an instruction
book on enunciation and clarity
of speech.

in, and then dri ve off leaving
them with outstret ched thumb .
As he pulled into the Clay parking lot Tarzan heard the voice
of Danny Tackett on the radio
doing a Joe Wheeler commercia l,
He was then greeted by the principal, Tom Montague, who introduced him to many of the
teacher s, Jim Critchlow and Mike
Moffett taught advanced math.
Mary Lou Lance, and Lou Hartman were French teachers, Sue
Steele, Sue Meyer, and Ardys
Nord all taught English, Janitors
were Pau Yuhas z and Dick Zimmer, Guidance counselors we re
Joe Speybroeck, Bill Reasor,
and Iren e Raymond.
Also in the school were a large
number of PTA mothers. They
were Toni Allen, Nancy Kessner,
Pat Kubiak, Carol Lambert
Sandy Lannan, Barbara Liszew~
ski, Roberta Masi, Ja nice Miller,
and Judy Neese,
Tarzan then left the school to
pay one more vi sit. En route he
passed mailmen Ed Kurzhal and
Dan Olah. He then made his last
stop, a garden party for the
Ladies' Auxiliary in the garden
of Lorraine Maurisak. At the
party were J onette Capelli, Linda
Gerstenkorn, Mary and Nancy
Olso n, Marsha Pullman, STP
sa lesmen Dave Sweet and Tom
Shumaker, Barb Van 11am, and
Patty Williamson.
As he left the party he passed
the dude ranch of Betti Larrison
and Jim Megan, the Hotel Tom
Williamson, and the farms of
Jim Wozniak and Tom Walter.
Bidding Tarzan good-bye were
Linda Louderback, Mary Martin,
Chyrl Miller, Karen Nicodemus
Marilyn Nowak, Dorothy Nye'.
Pat O'Connell, Kathy Partridge,
Christie Powell, Diana Ramsbey,
Kitty Rand, Dotty Ray, Sheila
Reynolds, and Joyce Roberts.
Unfortunately our prize reporter was not able to find all the
'65 grads in the cities he missed.
Those missed were Barb Sante,
Penny Sheneman, Linda Sowell,
Kathy Spillman, Becky Stakey,
Norma Stogsdill, Judy Swafford,
Donna Swain, Merri Szeke ly,
Diane Taberski, Caro l Tava, Gail
Uhlig, David Vaughn, Kare n
Waterb ury , Bob Weaver, Janet
Wilfret, Marion Williams, Judy
- -,
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Wolf, Sandy Wood, and Linda r:
Zak rzewski,
GROCERY
As Tarza n arrived home he
GAS
all
that
feel
but
help
not
c ould
GROCERY
AND
the '65 gradua tes were successGrape Rd.
&
23
Route
t
ful, Well, almost all . He forgo
Bend
South
street
an,
about about Jim Stutsm
~--sweeper of Pruittville,
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I, Steve Morozowski, being of
sound min d and body, will my
geat (?) basketball ability to Joe
Kodba.
I, Christina Nemeth, being fully
aware of my actions do will the
educational opportunities of Clay
1ligh to my brother (who will be
a Freshmen.) I al so will my membership in the Milireinken Club
to anyone who can uphold its
standards ,
I, Ardys Nord, will my ability
to date one boy for three years
to Cheryl Ettmueller, who is
going to run out of boys before
long if she's not careful.
I, Marge Rager, being of
mangled mind and worn out body,
do here and now state this last
will and testimony. To the future seniors, luck. They' 11need
it, To Mrs. Smith, I most joyfully leave my empty desk; to
Mr. DeWitte, a full injected powder puff with a lead center; to
Vicki Harmon, the right to yell
at underclassmen; to Sue Crawford, my ability to Live It Up:
to any available boy who thinks
he can handle it, Sue Crawford;
and to anyone who thinks they
can take it, my outstanding driving record--four out of five, Amen.
I, Dorothy Nye, together with
\.tary Balentine, Cheryle Miller,
and Linda Sowell, being of weak
mind and full stomach do will
our precious cafeteria table and
all those Good (?) meals we have
had at it to Diane , Marilyn, Linda
and Schlass to do with what they
please and what they can get
away with. Good luck, Kids, You
will need it,
I, Lee Obenchain, being of weak
mind and frail body, do hereby
will my ability to get Stuck in
Swanson Highlands at 1:30 in the
morning to Joe Kodba, I also will
him my ability to get home after
an experience like this without
gettin g caught ,
I, Dan Olah, being of sound mind
and not sure of anything, bequeath nothing to nobody 'cau se
I'm stingy,
I, Margie O'Malley, being of
exhausted mind and body, do
hereby give the abilit y of keeping one's mouth shut toNanGraff
and her " Grafites ". And to my
charmin g chunky siste r Susie,
I give with pleasure, my ability
to drive safe ly in any kind of
weather.
I, Nancy Olson, being of beautiful face (?) gorgeous figure (?)
and lovabl e personality (?) do
hereby bequeath my ability to
cap:ivot e any boy I happen to
meet to Debbie Davis. May she
use it nobely,
I, Mary Olson, being of no mind
and funny looking body, do will
my ability to chew gum in all
business cla sses to any Junior
who has the guts to try it,

I. Fanchion Palmiter, being of
confused mind and sound body,
will to Linda Fernandez all the
pantries at Notre Dame and the
cafeteria table under the clock,
I, Cathie Partridge, being of
overworked mind and tired body,
will to any oncoming senior who
take Senior English the tip that
Cliff notes are really helpful,
when the teacher
especially
Othello.
on
hard
s
grade
(Con't, on page 6,)
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SPORTS SCHEDULES
TOUGHERNEXT YEAR

New Basketball Coach
To Be From Central

Ray (Bud) Emri ck, B-team
coach at Central for the past
seven years, is Clay's new head
Next year C-Oach King will have just e ight returning starters to
basketball coach. I le succe e ds
face one of the toughest football schedules in the area. Although the
line will be bigger and the backfield faster, the team as a whole will Coach Miller, who resigned last
May 3. Emrick, who has been at
be less experienced.
Central since 1950, helped the
VARSITY
Bears
win state championships
8:00
School Field
Central
September 10
in 1953 and 1957.
7:3
0
HERE
BUCIIANAN
17
Em rick graduated from Adams
8:00
School Field
Adams
25
in 1942. After World War II, he
8:00
School Field
October
1
Riley
attended
Kalamaz.oo College,
7:30
IIERE
8
ST. JOE"
where he won twolettersforba s7:30
There
Penn
15
ketball, Later he transferred to
7:30
HERE
GOSIIEN
22
Ball State and graduated in 1950,
7:30
MICH, CITY
HERE
29
and
in 1954 he received his
7:30
There
November
New Carlisle
5
master's
degree from Notre
* Homecoming
Dame ,
B-TEAM
Mr. Kaser Leaves
IIERE
4:15
September 13 NEW CARLISLE
HERE
7:00
22 JACKSON
for Downtown Job
There
4:15
27 St. Joseph
4 Marion
There
4:15
October
11 PENN
HERE
7:00
18 Open
7:00
25 LA SALLE
!!ERE
FRESHMAN
4:15
September
9 MISIIAWAKA
HERE
7:00
16 Penn
There
4:15
22 Niles
There
4:00
30 ADAMS
HERE
6:30
October
7 MARLAN
HERE
4:15
14 New Carlisle
There
21 ST, JOSEPII
6:30
HERE
6:30
28 CENTRAL
HERE
Cross-country next fall will be a rebui lding season, with only one
letterman, Tom Pacala, returning . New Coach Jim Warren will be
without the services of Doug Skinner and Al Davis, who were consiste ntly one and two throughout last season.
7 Penn
There
September
4:00
14 Central
Pinhook
4:00
17 RILEY
IIERE
4:00
21 MISIIAWAKA
HERE
4:15
28 ADAMS, NILES
HERE
4:00
October
5 CONCORD
HERE
4:15
8 Washington
There
4:00
12 New Carlisle
There
4:00
15 Sectional
Erskine
4:00
21 NILES
HERE
4:15
23 Regional
30 State
Ray E mrick, Clay's new basketball coach, also will face next year's
schedule with an unexperienced team. The only returning starter is
guard Denny Summersgill . The other four positions will probable
b-> t l~ed by juniors, most of whom played on the 8-tearn last year,
VARSITY
November
December

19
20
3
4

10
11
14
17
27-28

January

February

7
14
15
21
25
28
1
5
11
18

CULVER MILITARY
NEW CARLISLE
JOHN ADAMS
Concord
JACKSON
Riley
North Liberty
Muncie S,S,
Goshen Tourney (Goshen, Concord, Jack son, Clay)
BENTON IIARBOR
GOSHEN
Niles
St, Joesph
LA SALLE
Mich. City St, Mary's
WASHINGTON
Plymouth
Nappanee
PENN

HERE

HERE
HERE
There
HERE
There
There
There
IIERE
IIERE
There
There
HERE
There
HERE
There
There
IIERE

FRESHMAN
November

January

February

23
2
8
9
14
16
4
6
11
13
25
1
3
8
11
15
17

CENTRAL
Mishaw1ka
WASIIINGTON
Penn
LA SALLE
JOHN ADAMS
Jackson
RILEY
St. Joseph
MARIAN
Central
MISIIAWAKA
Washington
PENN

La Salle
Adams
JACKSON

IIERE
There
HERE
There
IIERE
HERE
There
l!Il.RE
There
IIERE
There
IIERE
There
IIERE
There
There
HERE

Another sport with a new coach next year will be wrestling, with
Mr. Gleason becoming head coach. This team will also be hurt by
graduation, the main losses being two-time state champion Randy
Goss and sectional champions Ernie Marvin and John Pickens, but
hopes are high for another successful season.

December

23
30
2
7
9
16
18

Mishawaka
There
M1CiltGAN ClTY
IIERE
Washington
There
CULVER MlLlfARY HERE
Central
There
Elkhart
There
Riley
City Meet

6:30
6:30
6:30
4:00
3:30
6:30

This past year in sports at Clay has been one of joyful success ar.d
also one of frustration. Schedules have been much tougher than those
of two or three years ago, and the members of the various teams
have put new meaning into the words, "Clay comes of age".
The 3-7 record compiled by the 1964 football team is not a fair
representation of the quality of play during the season. Of those
seven losses, two were by six points, one was by two points, and two
were by just one point, The highlight of the season was 7-0 victory
over Penn in the annual homecoming game.
Coach Kaser and his cross-country squad won five and lost four
during the regular season. Victories were over Breme n, Penn,
Mishawaka, New Carlisle, and
Niles. One of the four losses was
Senior Wills
a one .pointer to S. B, Central,
Being of weak mind, I, Myra
In the city meet Clay finished
fourth and in the sectiona l the Wraight, will my ability to do
Colonials placed ninth out of nothing in some rubjects and receive great grades but to stay
eighteen teams.
Coach Miller's final year of up all night just to make average
basketball at Clay ended with a grades in others to anyone lucky
6-15 record, but this does not enough to get away with it. I also
present a true picture either . leave all my unused typing paper
Seven of these losses were by to Fred Vaughan and Joe Visick.
six points or less. Most of the
I, Paul Yuhasz, being of fairly
games went right down to the sound mind and strong body, do
hereby will my corncob pipe to
wire. Among the victories were
a 82-69 win over Mishawaka and my sister, Pam, and my worn
73-65 win over Brazil in the out funeral records to Rich La
Goshen tourney. Brazi l had been Brake.
I, Dick Zimmer, being of sexy
, unbeaten coming into the tourney.
The school record for most points mind and not so sexy body, wish
scored in a single game was to leave all my good looks and
broken twice during the season, experience to Mike Mulderink
first in a 100-83 victory over who needs them desperately. I
Michigan City St, Mary's and would like to leave to Dave
later in a 103-74 win over Ply- Strykul the piece of ground in
Edison Park where I beat the
mouth.
Coach Kaser's wrestling squad Polock out of him six weeks in
a row, I would also like to leave
must be called the best in Clay's
hi story. The 10-2 record included to Dave a giant siz.e hanky to
blow the nose that was left to
victories over Washington, Culhim by Bob Weaver.
ver Military, Buchanan, andpreI, Bill Simpson, being of no
viously undefeated John Adams.
mind and less body, hereby leave
The highlight of the entire seathe following to my number one
son, of course, was the outstandman, Rusty Sparks: Becky Fish
ing showing in the state tournaand my red hair which he will
ment, John Pickens, RandyGoss,
and Ernie Marvin all won in the need to keep her. I leave all my
sectional. As we all know, Randy talents of running around the halls
and being able to get out of school
went on to win his second straight
at any time that I feel like it, To
state championship and be named
Mr. Mourou s, 1 leave ID¥.a.x:tii:ti.c.
the outstanding wrestler in the
talent because ho .sure needs it.
state,
The Colonial track squad had a To Bob Whiteman, 1 leave my
musical talents and ad libs,
rather unsuccessful year, winI, Jonette Capelli, being of sound
ning one and losing seven . Almind and weak feet, do bequeath
most the e ntire squad, however,
to any girl who works in the office
wa s made up of underclassmen,
a pair of roller skates for use in
and hopes are high fora successful season next year. The only running around and around and
around and around. ••••••
win was by a score of 101-8 over
Greene,
Coach Reinbold' s baseball squad
has a 7-9 record at the time of
this writing, with seven games
211 OIXJEWAY NORTH
to be played. Again this year
South Bend (Roseland),
Indiana
Clay sponsored a very successone CE 2-2007
James Melxel
ful baseball clinic, with representatives from all over the area,
IIANK'S FRIENDLY
Those seven victories include
wins over St, Joseph, s. B. CenSUPER
tral. Culver Military, and Elk52482 tJ.S. 3 1 North
hart,
OPEN
SUNDAYS
.--------------·

Coach Dave Kaser, after four
years at Clay, is being transfered to the Pupil Personnel Department downtown. I le will be a
traveling counselor for certain
school s. Ilis job will be helping
teena gers with any problems they
might have. Mr. Kaser studiedto
be a counselor in college and is
anxious to get into his new job,
When Coach Kaser started as
head wrestling coach in 1961, Clay
had a losmg 1.t:amand he had the
job of building a winning team,
I le was the one who could do it,
too. He brought the best out of
most of his athletes. Mr, Kaser
had the knowledge, skill and personal experience that make a
first rate coach.
Coach Kaser started with a
losing team and built it up to rank
among the best in the state, llis
first year's record was 3- 5 and
he sent one boy to the state meet,
The second year the team had a
5-7 record and Mr. Kaser sent
two boys to the regionals. In his
third year, he had built a winning
team. The record was 8-5 , Ile
again had two boys in the regional
and he coached Randy Goss to
the State Championship. This past
year he has been his best, the
record being 10-2, and Mr. Kaser
was proud to say that Clay beat
most of the big powers (the city
schools). After an unlucky secr unLh1s, n.;: ,,n"-11•
< by
tional he sent three boys, Dale
l'u·i:0:1 C'1tl \)\lt"M
Marvin, John Pickens, and Randy
l nd1,.,1oohs 1
Goss to the regionals. He went
Homoof lhl!Worlds
on to coach Randy at the state
Grnatl!i:t
15¢HambUigQr
I
meet, where he regained his
title. Randy won the wrestling
award for the state. This is not
only a very greattribute to Randy
Corner Cleveland & U.S. 31
but to his coach as •well, Mr,
Kaser also won the Penn Invita- ~------------~
tional the past twoyearsinarow.
He was also succe ssfulincrosscountry, his first year he had
a 13-0 record and won the county
meet. I le was off for a year and
when he came back he brought
the team up to an even season,
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January
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February

13
18
26
2
5
12
19

CONCORD
PeM lnvitional
RILEY
Penn
JACKSON
ADAMS
La Salle
Sectional
Regional
State

HERE

6:30

HERE
There
IIERE
HERE
There
South Bend
Lafayette
Indianapolis

6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
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